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HELPS:

6. Exodus 28 and Revela-
tion 21.
8. Only a Boy Named
David, and Wiseman/
Foolish Man.

ROCK HOUND FUN

1. Name the three types of rocks. Tell how they are formed
and where they can be found.

2. Collect at leaset three of each type of rocks.  Classify,
identify, and mount for display.  Note where in the world
you found it.  Example: Petosky Stone, Petosky Beach
Michigan.

3. In the Bible there are several regerences to rocks.  Use
your concordance and “hound out” scriptures that tell us
about the most Special Rock.  Write these texts on an
index card, then add to your collection.

4. What are minerals?  What did God do with them?  How
does man use them?  Make a list and discuss with other
Adventurers.  Look around your house and share what
you find.

5. There are more than 2,000 different kinds of minerals.
Collect at least three and mount and label with your
rocks.

6. How many kinds of minerals can you find in the Bible?

7. Make a list of native rocks and minerals in your area or
region in the states.  Are there special rocks found on
other places?  How far beneath your house is the rock
bed?  If your parents to now know, check with a local
well driller.

8. Tell/sing two stories/songs from the Bible where rocks or
stones are important.

9. A few years ago, a man devised an interesting idea-
-Pet Rocks.  He made alot of money from a simple
thing that alomost anyone can do.  Make a picture of
object using rocks.  Maybe, make your own pet rock.

10. Visit a rock store, gravel yard, quarry, museum,
precious stone collection, or even a tombstone
engraver.  Ask questions.


